Longhorsley Parish Council Meeting – 09.12.20 – held virtually via ZOOM @ 7.00pm

Present:

Cllrs:

I Elliott (Chairman)
P Boyle
P Ford
T Lowrie (Vice-Chair)
D Pringle

County Cllr

G Sanderson (7.10pm to 7.17pm)

Clerk

G Turner
4 Parishioners

1.

Apologies for Absence – Cllrs K Foreman and V Pagan and PC Teasdale.
It was unanimously agreed that the Clerk look into the procedure for granting Cllr Foreman
“Honorary Freedom of the Parish” status in recognition of her longstanding service to the
Community.

2.

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 11th November, 2020 (previously circulated)
were approved and duly signed.

3.

Declaration of Interests – Non declared.

4.

Date of Next Meeting(s) – It was agreed that the dates of the next meetings would be the
13th January and 10th February, 2021.

5.

County Matters – Update by Cllr G Sanderson
• COVID-19 – although the Northumberland cases were reducing, we are still lagging
behind other councils in the North East. By joining with our North East councils (LA7)
we were able to access more funding and testing facilities. Based on the current
figures, it looks very unlikely that we will come out of Tier 3 and into Tier 2. There is
a meeting of the LA7 on Friday to discuss the latest figures. The testing and
vaccination programme will be a challenge to introduce across the county given we
have lots of outlying villages and areas to cover.
• Problems have been encountered with the creation of the new Goosehill Car Park
with skeletal bones being found on site dating back to the Black Death.
• The new leisure centre project in Morpeth could cause some parking difficulties when
it begins in the New Year.
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•
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•

NCC is introducing more public input into the budget process, whereby a set of
questions will be asked of residents about services, charges etc.
The Climate Change project is going ahead with £5m worth of capital projects being
undertaken. The issue of free trees to residents was very successful.
Because of concerns raised about the speed of vehicles coming through the Village,
the speed monitoring camera is to be deployed south of the speed camera in order
to collect evidence.
The Chairman informed Cllr Sanderson that most of the problems/issues regarding
the South Road Development have now been resolved.
The Clerk thanked Cllr Sanderson for his assistance with the aerial mast planning
issue.

Cllr Sanderson left the meeting at this point at 7.17pm.

6.

Update by PC Andrea Teasdale – PC Teasdale was not in attendance on the evening but
supplied a written update covering:
• Poaching continues to be an issue across the area, with numerous cars being sighted
driving over fields or people with dogs walking over fields, both during daytime and in
the evening. The public are asked to ring 101 if they see anything suspicious. The
public can also report any issues by using the Northumbria Police website.
• Several thefts have been reported from the Forget-Me-Not caravan park over the past
week. This could be the work of opportunists.
• The Northumbria Police COVID taskforce is working to address any reported
breaches in the current regulations.

7.

Finance

7.1 Authorisation of Payments – Members considered and approved the Authorisation of
Payments list to 9th December, 2020, totalling £11,577.55.
7.2 Budget Monitoring – Members approved the monitoring statements to the end of
November, together with the account transactions for the year to date, petty cash documents
and bank reconciliation.
7.3 Budget 2021/22 – Members considered Version 3 of the Budget. This version now included
a reduced grant payment for Old Church Wood of £145. Members also agreed the Grounds
Maintenance Contract re JP Garden Services which now includes a sum for the mowing of
Wilding Place. The Mole Clearance contract was also agreed re Mr J Smith. It was also
agreed that the contracts be let for 3 years from April 2021 to March 2024. The Editors of
the Tree were in attendance to explain that the printing of the Tree would now be undertaken
by Potts printing as there have been problems with the current printer.
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8.

Routine Items for Review

8.1a) Planning Decisions:
20/03741/AGRGO Prior notification for erection of two general purpose steel portal framed
buildings at Land North West of Paxton Dene Farm – NCC refused this application.
8.1b) Review of Planning Applications:
20/03822/VARYCO Removal of Condition 4 (Temporary Permission) to retain permanent
stable building on site at Bamburgh House, Cragside Mews – There were NO objections to
this application.
20/02502/AGTRES Change of use of agricultural buildings to 4 replacement dwellings at
Westfield, Land South West of Fieldhead House – Members endorsed the objections which
were submitted in November.
20/01242/FUL Belmont – Members endorsed their observations and objections submitted
on 12th November and ask that NCC clarify the commercial premises element of the
application.
8.1c) Aerial Masts at Davison Court – As no response to emails or telephone calls has been
received, the Clerk has escalated this matter up to Rob Murfin (Head of Planning) and has
been informed that he will look into this issue on our behalf.
8.2 Moor Management Committee
Members noted the draft Minutes from the Committee held on 2nd December. In addition,
Cllr Pringle reported that:
• all livestock is present and correct.
• He has received £20 re payment for logs
The Chairman was asked to print-off 3 signs re “logs available” to distribute around the
Village.
The Editorial Board of the Tree was asked to include the articles about available logs,
whenever they appear in the Tree on the Village Facebook page.
The Clerk informed the meeting that she had received the Moor grant funding into the bank
on 3rd December, amounting to £7,822.80.
8.3 The Old Church Wood (Barbara’s Wood) Cllr Ford’s Report
Members considered Cllr Ford’s report and congratulated her on the number of volunteers
she had managed to attract to assist with the tree planting.
Cllr Ford proposed that another hedgerow be planted adjacent to the red brick cemetery
wall. This proposal was agreed and she will apply to the Woodland Trust for some free
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hedging, which will be planted-up with sufficient spacing so as to prevent the roots damaging
the wall.
8.4 Play Areas
i.
Adamson Park - The Clerk reported that all works are now complete and the new
picnic tables are also in situ. The final payment of the Wingates Community Fund
grant has now been received.
ii.
Wilding Place – The new swings are now in situ and Cllrs Boyle and Pringle together
with Mr Paterson will assemble the 2 new picnic tables. Members agreed to the
request that the Clerk source a “bucket” seat to replace one of the junior seats.
iii.
R Paterson’s Maintenance Report – Members considered and received the report
noting that there is a shortage of MUGA tokens. The Clerk has contacted the
company but believes that they may be closed due to COVID restrictions. The Clerk
was asked to issue an “amnesty” via the Tree asking for people to return any tokens
to the Village Shop.
8.5 Allotments – nothing to report.
8.6 Plants & Flowers – nothing to report.
8.7 Village Maintenance Review
i.
Car Parking on Common – The signage needs to be updated to reflect a “3 tonne”
weight restriction. It was also reported that a car had been stuck in the muddy earth
and that other vehicles are using the area i.e., Dog Walker companies. It was agreed
that only those approved vehicles, such as those from the football club, be permitted
to park on the Common. It was also agreed that a rope/chain be placed across the
entrance with signage stressing that only permitted vehicles were allowed on site.
The Clerk was asked to write to the Dog Walking firms to inform them of this decision
and to also ask them to ensure that they “pick-up” after their dogs.
It was also raised at this time that a second fixed penalty notice had been issued to
a resident who had been identified not picking-up after their dog.
ii.
Ash Tree rear of 76 Church View – A report had been received from the tree surgeon
stating that the tree could be reduced by 50 % if required. However, during their
ground level inspection, the tree was found to be in good health with no immediate
signs of dieback. The canker infection does not appear to have worsened in the last
year. It was agreed to keep the tree under review and ask T&CTS to look at it again
in the autumn of 2021. The Clerk was asked to let the residents know that we have
reviewed the situation.
iii.
Damage to boards at Archies Pond – The damage appears to have been made by
horse riders on Sunday 29th November when 10 boards have been damaged. The
Clerk was asked to arrange for a sign saying “no horses” allowed and to ask Mr
Paterson to repair/replace the damaged boards.
iv.
Recycle Bins in Village Hall Car Park – The Clerk has sourced signage which will
point to the new siting of the bins.
v.
The Clerk has reported a street light fault on the West Road (20le) and footpath
damage at the same site to NCC.
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vi.

CCTV System – Cllr Boyle reported that one of the camera’s needs re-adjusting. A
request to allow remote access was also put forward. The Clerk was asked to contact
Atom Alarms to arrange the necessary works and obtain a quote for remote access.

8.8 LPC Website – nothing new to add.
8.9 Longhorsley Tree – There is not a publication in January. However, a breaking news
update will be issued at the beginning of January. The Clerk was asked to write updates
on: Archies Pond – damage by horses and unsafe, the issue of our second fixed penalty
notice for dog fouling, Amnesty for MUGA tokens and extending the scope of the CCTV
system.
8.10 Donation Requests – Members considered the application from the Great North Air
Ambulance Service and agreed a £100 donation.

9.

Items Carried Forward

9.1 Housing Developments in the Village
a) South Road Development – The developer, Calmont, have written to confirm that they
will construct the footpath from the north west corner of the development site to the edge
of the tarmacked layby in front of the Shoulder of Mutton. They will also clean out the
ditch running east to west. There will be an £8,000 dowry to construct a wooden play
area at the north end of the site.
NCC will need to design the walkway by the layby.
The Chairman put forward to the meeting that all of our objections have now been met
and therefore should now be closed - a vote was taken:
4 votes in favour, 0 objections and 1 abstention.
b) East Road Development – nothing to report at this time.
9.2 Neighbourhood Planning – Members reviewed the Community Action Points spreadsheet.
The only issue to be followed up at this time was the future of the Village Shop. Members
asked that the CAP be reviewed annually in April.
9.3 Village Green Issues – nothing to report at this time.
9.4 Welcome Letters – none issued this month.

10. Other Agenda Items – none.

11. Other Items for Information - none.
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12. Any Other Business (arising too late for inclusion on the Agenda)
12.1 Village Hall Committee – due to the long-term absence of Cllr Foreman, Council agreed that
Cllr Ford take over the role of our representative on the Committee. Cllr Ford issued notes
of the Committee meeting which took place the previous evening. Members welcomed the
news that several people have come forward to become members of the Committee.
12.2 Local Elections 2021 – The Clerk had attended NCC training on 8th December. Nomination
papers will be available in January. The election will include, County, Parishes, Police
Commissioner and in some areas Neighbourhood Plan Referendums. The Purdah period
will run from 29th March until close of Polling. The Clerk will bring a proposal to the January
meeting setting out how nomination forms will be completed.
12.3 Community Award 2020 – The Clerk proposed that as formal face-to-face meetings were
still not feasible, a certificate and a gift be presented to the Millar’s as the recipients of this
year’s award. This proposal was unanimously agreed.
12.4 Mrs K Bell, who had attended the last Wingates Windfarm meeting, informed members of
the funding requests granted at that meeting. Cllr Ford informed members that Wingates
had approved £5,000 as seed funding towards our project at Archies Pond. This money will
be released once we have secured the other £20,000. Cllr Ford also is looking at
establishing a “Friends Group” which will be considered as an opening to access other
funding pots. The next meeting of the Wingates Windfarm will be March 2021.

The meeting closed at 9.10 pm
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